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Micro-Spots and Micro-Floods
are available black, white, or silver
housing for the same price
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MICRO-PAR & Micro-Flood:
Compact spot and flood lights are excellent for accent lighting of video sets, displays, convention
exhibits, floral arrangements, club lighting, and small theatres. Available for use with 120 vac or
277 vac (on request). Choice of three colors for the housing: BK = black, WT = White, SL = silver.
Specify color* when ordering. Custom colors available on request.

MICRO-FLOOD:
Compact spotlight with extruded aluminum body. Flood in name only, the size of light beam is determined by choice of 12 volt MR16 lamp. Mounted on the yoke is a dimmable 75 watt capacity
electronic step-down transformer. Includes 6’ cord with molded Edison plug, color frame, and
safety cable. Weight 4 lbs. Altman brand. UL, CUL, and CE listed.
Micro-Flood spotlight 120 vac..........................................................$ 149.69
Lamp MR-16, 75 watts 12 volt, 14° spot..........................................$
4.50
Lamp MR-16, 75 watts 12 volt, 25° med. ........................................$
4.50
Lamp MR-16, 75 watts 12 volt, 42° flood.........................................$
4.50

MF-*
EYF
EYJ
EYC

MICRO-PAR:
Micro-Flood
Link to data sheet

Same housing as Micro-Flood, except uses 120 volt PAR16 or PAR20 reflector lamps with medium screw base. Includes 6’ cord with molded Edison plug, color frame, and safety cable.
Altman brand. Weight 3 lbs. UL, CUL, and CE listed for 50 watts.
Micro-PAR spotlight 120 vac ...................................................$ 105.60
Halogen lamp PAR20, 39 watts 120 volt, 15° spot, 1500 hr....$
7.50
Halogen lamp PAR20, 39 watts 120 volt, 30° flood, 1500 hr...$
7.50

MP-*
H39PAR20/SP
H39PAR20/FL

ACCESSORIES FOR MICRO-FLOOD AND MICRO-PAR:

Micro-PAR with Barndoors
Link to data sheet

MBD
MA-SN
MCFB
MSC
510-F
CL-04
510

Canopy
Unistrut
CoilCord

Barndoor, 4 door..............................................................................$
Snoot, to reduce stray light ..............................................................$
Color frame, 3-3/8” x 3-3/8” black (included) ...................................$
Micro safety cable, 18” black (included) ..........................................$
Clamp, light duty steel with 5/16” bolt, fits ¼” to 1” pipe ................$
Medium duty steel black clamp, fits up to 1-1/2” pipe......................$
Clamp, malleable iron, with ½” bolt. Fits ¾” to 1-1/2” pipe ..............$
Track lighting adapters (factory mounted) for some model Lightolier,
Halo, Eco, and Global lighting tracks are available .........................$
Factory installed canopy mount to attach light directly to flush electrical box for permanent wiring............................................................$
Factory installed plate to attach light to Unistrut or similar metal strut.
Required hardware (bolts, nuts, etc) for strut not included. .............$
Coiled cord, 2’-7’ long with molded Edison plug, factory installed instead of straight cord .......................................................................$
Installed male 20A stage pin plug....................................................$
Installed male 15A molded Edison plug, included with fixture .........
Installed male 20A Twist-lock plug ..................................................$

28.00
10.40
5.00
5.00
8.80
5.00
10.40
POR
32.00
20.00
40.00
23.00
27.00

Unistrut plate
Snoot
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510 Clamp

510-F
Clamp

CL-04
Clamp

Theatre Service & Supply Corp. 110004 F Pulaski Hwy., Baltimore, MD 21220 USA
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